
CHECK DRAFT AUTHORIZATION FORM for RECURRING WEB TRAFFIC
SUBSCRIPTION PURCHASE

I, ________________________________________________ (print name), hereby authorize the a
check draft in the amount of $1,160.00 USD to ALAN COSENS for payment for 2,000 web 
visitors to my website each month. ______ (initial)

I agree that this is a recurring monthly subscription order that will continue for a minimum 
of three payments. ______ (initial)

I agree that after the 3rd payment I may request cancelation by emailing 
alancosens@alancosens.com, and that this subscription will be active until I get a 
confrmation of cancelation response from Alan Cosens. ______ (initial)

I agree that this purchase is non-refundable for any reason. ______ (initial)

PLACE VOIDED CHECK HERE FACE UP

Your address (If not printed on your check. This must match the address on file with your 
bank):

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Street City        State



TERMS:

There are NO REFUNDS any any traffc purchases. 

Once you pay, those funds will be allocated to advertising and will be spent.

There are no guarantees of sales or income, only clicks. As with any advertising results can vary. You will get 
the number of clicks you ordered as a minimum. If you get tons of sales and make tons of money, that is the 
result you get for your business. If you buy clicks here and you get NO SALES and NO INCOME that is also 
the result you get in your business. Your advertising for your business is up to you to determine. If you are 
going to come back later and complain about results you got or didn't get, or anything else other than the 
number of clicks you ordered, don't bother to purchase.

The ad sources/vendors used for any co-op run will not be disclosed.

The ad copy used will not be disclosed.

The time-frame for delivering your clicks can vary.

No claims are made here as to speed of delivery, though typically it takes several days.

It is up to YOU to convert any leads you get from this traffc into sales.

If any part of these terms is not 100% clear to you as to meaning, do not order.

BY SIGNING BELOW YOU AGREE TO ALL TERMS ABOVE.

----------------------------------------------------------------

Print Full Name

----------------------------------------------------------------

Signature

----------------------------------------------------------------

Date


